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We make masonry & concrete self protective. . .not by
coating .. .but by penetration.with products of Paratron
Chemistry that become an integral part of the material
creating an electron barrier against harmful elements.
Masonry and other building materials treated with Chem-
probe products of Paratron Chemistry are not only water
repellent but are resistant to stain damage, freeze-thaw
apalling and cracking, effloresence, inner wall wetting,
mortar decay, fungi and mildew and many other factors
that cause surface deterioration. When applied to mason-
ry and other concrete surfaces it serves as a superior
primer for paint application. Since the treatment be-
comes part of the substrate material , paint applied over
the treatment is retained at the surface for increased
appeal and performance.
Chemprobe products are the new standard in product
performance and economy for the industry.
~' • Self Protective Treatments and Additives~ .-. • Curing Agents- • Bond Breakers
, ® • Floor Sealers
call your CHEmPAOBE supplier
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col. 17 no. 2
After many, many months of per-
sistent effort, the Doric Credit Uni-
on is open for business. Charles
Nolan , its first president, has push-
ed, pulled, dragged and finally,
yanked the papers through the bu-
reaucratic maze. A membership
drive is on . See details on page I 1.
-JPC
is the annual roster of members of
the New Mexico Society of Archi -
tects and members of the newly
merged organization represent ing
professional interior designers, the
Amer ican Society of Interior Design-
ers (ASID). Last year on th is page
it was reparted that negotiat ions
were underway. Now the merger of
the American Institute of Interior
Designers and the National Society
of Interior Designers is a reality.
See page 9 for details .
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used on the exterior of the new
J . Korber (;, Co. Build ing
2400 Menaul Blvd., Albuquerque
Arch itect : Steven s, Mall ory, Pearl & Campbell
Pa inting Contractor: Keers, Inc.
He avy texture coat ing for v irtually all typ es
of exter ior and inte rio r su rfaces. Durable,
waterproof, f lex ib le.
W~PAINT
Mfg. Company, Albuquerque, N.M. 877 -5050
SIeeIcase
McMlbIe
walls
A wall that's only a wall is
an obstacle. But a Steelcase
Movable Wall System can
form an office today or a
conference room tomorrow
or two or three work-stations
the day after. In other
words, it gives you unlimited
....., flexibil ity in planning your
.". office interiors. And that's
a boon to any business.
Your
business
has to
change with
the times,
so why
have walls
that won't?
~ew'exicoflice 6437 LIN N AVE. N .E. • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO . (505) 265-7 8 41
g}ur1llture
Architectural Representatives
FOR
cGili & Co., Inc.George 8.
McGill - Stephens, Inc.
4100 Rio Bravo sc , Suite 320
EI Paso, Texas 79902
Phone 915/544-4505
Systems for M aximum
Geo. B. McGill Co., Inc.
3530 - C Pan Amer ican N.E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phone 505/345-4501
Laminated Wood Beams and Decking
an d
- N ew Dimension s in Conc rete Floor Designs
- Concrete Roof Tile
- A rchitectural Panels and Equipment Screens
-Floor and Roof Deck ing
-Super Insulated, T ranslucent Skyl ites, Roofs and Wall
Energy Control
- Concrete Colo ring Systems
- Cei li ng Systems
-Pre-assembled W ood Panels
BOMANITE
CENTURY TILE
CHILDERS
HOMASOTE
KALWALL
SCOFIELD
SOUNDLOCK
VENTWOOD
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•MONOOTHERM
*
SPRAY INSULATION-
ACOUSTICAL SYSTEM
for its . . .
K e eI'ilS, Inc.
3323 STANFORD, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX ICO
FIF1E RETARDANT ARCHITECTURA L BEAUTY EASE OF APPLI CAliON
Concrete CAN Be Beautiful-
The attractive new twin building - 2 story New-
port offices in Albuquerque - are all-concrete
structures. With 14,000 sq. ft. per floor, all
floors and roofs are single span with no col-
umns. All walls are precast concrete with span-
drel beams and fascia panels als o furnish"d by
Prestressed Concre te Products, Inc.
Each building was erected in only 15 work days.
For beautiful buildings that last, specify pre-
stressed and precast concrete.
Architect:
DAVID WERNER
Contractor:
CRADDOCK
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
PRESTRESSED' : ..
CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. (50 5 ) 345- 567 11304 Menoul Blvd., N. E., Albuquerque, N. M. 87110
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6The paints and coatings
Easy-on interior paints, climate-designed
exterior paints, color coordinated wall-
coverings, industrial-technical coatings,
and a complete selection of professional
supplies and accessories. Since 1936.
Albuquerque, N.M.: 1214 San Pedro N.E.
EI Paso, Texas : 1531 Magoffin, 9054 Dyer,
7636 Gateway East, 5937 N. Mesa
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Griggs Exclusive
Push Back Chairs
Whenever the tem perature differs on the inside and out -
side of these walls (that's all the time), convection occurs
in the cav ities. Th e more different the temperature, the
bigger the wind in the voids. The wind carries therms
from the side wh ere you want them to the side where you
don't. These walls are as good as-or better-than other
kinds of walls. But like all walls, they need insulation.
Without it the occupants are as miserable as the heating
and air condition ing bills .
Zonolite" Masonry Fill Insulation : better than everything
Zonol ite Mas onry Fill Insulation was developed speci fi-
cally for these kinds of walls. It doubles their insulation
value; a real boon to mankind. Keeps inside wall tempera-
tures comfortable and the heating and air condit ioning
bills easy to take .
Zonol ite pours right into the voids, fills them com
pletely, never settles. It is water repellent ; any mo isture
that gets into the wall drains down through it and out.
Cost: as low as l O¢ per square foot, installed.
Use something
to insulate cavity
and block walls.
How about
jawbreakers?
Chairs
Are
For
Sitting
FRO
CO CErllO
CO rLElIO
Large people. little people, quiet people ,
squ iggly people. Part icular people .
For assembly or auditorium seating to
keep creatures of comfort happy, we ask
you to sit dow n on the job and judgel
Gr iggs Push Back Chairs are beautiful
strong, comfortable and meant to
welcome the contour s of particular people.
Architects regularly use our design consultation
services lor:
Science labs / Offices / Artrooms / Dormitories /
libraries / Aud itorium seating / Home Economics
labs / Gymnasiums
UIVERSIlYBOOK STORE
ALLIED SUPPLY CO.
+.-._ ..- ..- ..- ._ ..- ..- ..- .__._ - - _ ..- ..- .--+
. F.# II#"l Southwest Vermiculit e CO.
-.gRAC:" 5119 Edith Blvd. N.W. Albuquerque, N. M.
87107
Gentlemen :
Somehow using jawbreakers doesn't sound like a good solu-
t ion to the problem of insulati ng masonry walls . Send me
Zonolite Masonry Fill Insulation Folder No. MF·83 , with com -
plete technical data and specifications.
NAME _
T1TLE _
ADDRESS _
FIRM _21 22 Central, SE
Phone 2 43·1776
Albuquerque, N. M. 1i
CITY STATE.- ZIP i
...._ .-._.- ..- ..- ..- --.-..-._ _ ._._.- ..__.- ..- +
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New ideas in masonry mean
a more profitable business for you
The
of
•
New Ideas In engineering ... we'll show you how
engineered masonry can cut 10% , 20% , even more, off
your initial masonry costs, and permit much taller, stronger
walls. Walls as high as 40 feet...with no structural steel ,
no pilasters. All masonry - built with strength to stand the
test of time.
PLUS:
Age-old Ideas in esthetlcs ... in the past we've already
shown you a few examples of the added advantage you get
with masonry - a beautiful building. Brick and block are
materials of a human scale. They allow you to enhance the
image of your business and your community .
While you save money at the same time.
New Ideas In economlcs ... we'll show you how masonry
provides more initial savings through speed of
construction, then continues to save you money over the
life of the building. You save on energy requirements .
You save on insurance. You save on maintenance. And
we'll prove it to you with a computerized economic analysis
of your next project.
8
Whether you build to
occupy or to lease,
masonry has the answer:
o Low initial cost
o Speed of erect ion
• Early occupancy
• Lower financ ing costs
o Quiet environment
o Flexibility of design
o Long life of structure
o Low life-cycle cost
• Reduced heating costs
• Reduced coo ling costs
• Low maintenance costs
• Low fire insurance rates
o Excellent tenant appeal
o High resale value
No other building
material gives you all
these advantages!
MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO
NMA March · A pr i l 1975
AID + NSID = ASID
THE AM E R I CAN SO CI ET Y OF I N T E RIOR D E S I GN E R S IS
THE UN IFIED VOICE OF AN EXPANDING PROFESSION
Janu ary 1, 1975 marked the be-
ginning of a new era in the history
of the interior design profession.
Th e date also mark s the culmina-
tion of a two yea r period of dedi -
cated effort on the part of the
Consolidation Committee mem-
bers, Officers, Board memb ers and
headquarters personnel of both the
American Institute of Interior De-
signers and the National Society
of Interior Designers.
Th e two organizations, each jus-
tifiably proud of its own heritage.
agreed that their I' e s p e c t i v e
strengths and wea knesses could be
combined into one organi zation to
increase their strength and mini-
mize their w eakn ess.
On July 6, 1974 in Denver, Colo-
rado , at the first and only joint
ational Con ference of NSID
and AlD the respective mern-
hership s of the two constituent or-
ganizations voted overwhelmingly
to accept a plan of consolidation of
the two organi zations as well as
an initial set of bylaws for the
new corporation.
Th e American Society of Int er-
ior Designers began its existence
with the firm conviction that the
common good of all designers can
best be served by one voice speak-
ing for th e profession.
With this new beginn ing, the
former memb ers of AID and
SID found themselves mem-
bers of ASID and heirs to near-
ly a half-century of dedication on
th e part of the tho usands of mem-
bers who preceded th em in the
two organizat ions. Thi s dedication
was by peopl e who believed
stron gly that all designers would
benefit by association with each
other. It worked for both organi-
zations and the future is bright for
th e same concept to exist within
ASID.
For many years prior to the
consolidation the two organiza-
tions operated as two separate en-
tities on nearly parallel tracks.
Many false assumptions existed
and only through several common
efforts were these assumptions re-
placed by facts.
In Janu ary 1970 an idea was pro-
posed to begin a joint venture in
behalf of educa tion. By Jun e of
that yea r j SID, AID and the
Interior Design Educat ors Council
formed the Foundation for Int er-
ior Design Education Research
and thu s a bridge existed between
the two organ izations.
Th e almost immedia te success
of F.I.D.E.H. encourage d the lead -
ership of the two organizations to
sit down to discuss the qualifica-
tion and registration of interior de-
signers. In January of 1971 a meet-
ing of representatives of the two
organ izations was held . Th e out-
come was the format ion of the
ationa l Council for Interior De-
sign Qualification. Several other
pro fessional organi zations joined
the AID /NSID effort and N.C.I. -
D.Q. quickly became the examina-
tion and certification bod y for
both organi zations.
As leadership and memb ers
work ed togeth er in F.I.D.E.H. and
N.C.I.D.Q., suspicions and preju-
dices seemed to evapora te in the
spirit of coope ra tion. Within a
yea r Warren G. Arnett, FNSID,
president of SID and Bern ard
S. Vinick, FAID, president of AID
met to discuss further cooperative
efforts and by the end of the meet-
ing the idea for consolidation was
given new emphasis.
An agreement to discuss consoli-
dation resulted in the formation of
a committee of memb ers from th e
two organizations who began the
long task of developing a plan.
Th eir efforts were rewarded at the
Denver, 1974 meeting.
Th e new Society will be respon-
sible in all its program s to its
members, to educators and stu-
dents of interior design , to the
public, to the trade, to govern-
ment , to th e community and to
NMA March · April 1975
professionals in other environmen-
tal disciplin es.
Th e larger memh ership and an-
nual budget make it possible for
the new Society to have a greater
impact on the professional proh-
lerns that are inherent in the pra c-
tice of design, and to exert more
influ ence in the areas of education,
legislat ion, professional ethics and
on the life styles of all people.
Th e purposes are detailed in the
bylaws and will continue to grow
in number and convict ion as mem-
bership and the public demands
bigger and better thin gs from the
Society.
Th e first slate of national offi-
cers of the world's largest associa-
tion of professional interior design-
ers was elected last fall in Port-
land, Oregon , during the final a-
tiona I Board meetin gs of th e Amer-
ican Institute of Interior Designers
and the National Society of Int er-
ior Designers. Th ey took office
Janu ary 1, 1975, when the two or-
gan izations consolida ted into the
American Society of Int erior De-
signers. ( ASID) .
Norman DeI-Iaan, FASTD, form-
er president of AID , is th e new
president of ASID. Mr. DeH aan
is president of his own Chicago-
based firm, Norman DeHaan As-
sociates, Inc., and widely known
for his work in the contract field.
Richard W. Jones, FNSID, former
president of NSID, is the first vice
president. A designer of both con-
tract and residential interiors, Mr.
Jones is also a partner in Circanow,
a design studio in Des Moines,
and interiors and design editor of
Bett er Hom es and Gardens Maga-
zine. Other officers will be: Boyd
L. Loendorf, FASID , of Mercer
Island, Washington , treasurer ; H.
Albert Phibbs, FASID , of Denver ,
secretary; and Dede Draper,
FASID , of New York, past presi-
dent.
ASID will have forty-four chap-
ters throughout the country, and
memb ers - at - large around the
world, with a total memb ership of
about 13,000. It will also include
student memb ers and an ASID
Industry Foundation.
9
Photo : Plaza de Oro , Encino, California · Ar chitect : Ebbe Vlderlcksen , A.I .A .
TILE
K ILN:
1717 No . Highland Avenue, Los Angeles. California 90028 • (213) 464-721
THE NATiON 'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF GENUINE CLAY ROOFING PRODUC'
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THE DORIC CREDIT UNION
is a reality
Architects, Engineers, their Employees, Wives
and Children encouraged to join.
The Doric Credit Union is now established for New Me xico arch itects, eng i-
neers, the ir employees, and dependents. The credit union will prov ide an
investment opportun ity for those el igible and will al so be a source of low
cost loan funds for its members. Th e deposits of the credit un ion members
are fu lly protected by federal insu ra nce and all operations of the credit
union off icers and employees are financ ia lly bonded to prevent loss of any
member's deposits by theft or unauthorized financial transactions.
The Board of Directors of the New Me xico Socie ty of Arch itec ts dec ided
in 1973 to sponsor such a cred it union a fter taking a survey of potential
member inte rest . The response wa s favo ra ble; a request wa s made to the
New Mexico Cre d it Union League for assistance in ma king the necessary
applications to the State of New Mexico. Review of applicat ions for forma -
tion of a credit union, a non-prof it state corporation, and federal insurance
has taken over a year to complete . The initial officers elected from the in-
corporators are Charles E. Nolan, Jr., AlA, Alamogordo arch itect as presi-
dent; Bob Brun ing, Albuquerque enginee r as vice president; Bob Camp-
be ll, AlA, Albuquerque arch itect as sec reta ry-t rea sure r; John Con ron,
FAIA, Santa Fe arch itect and John Varsa, AlA, Albuquerque architect as
directors. New directors and officers w ill be e lected in 1976 from a ll
cred it un ion members.
A membership drive is currently underway among architectural and engi -
neer ing firms . New credit union members are required to fill out a mem-
bersh ip card, pay an init ia l enrollment fee of 25c, and make an initial de-
pos it of at least $5.00 which buys one share of credit un ion ownership.
Eligible members : New Mexico architects, engineers, their employees and
dependent s, may contact one of th e office rs or d irec tor s to obta in informa -
tion and membersh ip forms . Payroll deduction forms are a lso available
and encouraged.
The pr inciple of credit union operation is for the members to save their
money joint ly for increased investment savings and to provide a source
of funds for low inte rest loa ns to the members. The Doric Credit Union
will adhere to th is principle and plans to be open for loa n applications,
by mail or in person, by May 1, 1975. Further information on location of
the credit union office, loan application procedures, and operations will
be submitted to enrolled members when these matters, now developing,
are final ized.
Charles E. Nolan, lr-, President
NMA March · April 1975 11
HOW TO
FIND
EVALUATE
SELECT
NEGOTIATE WITH
AN ARCHITECT
VVhen you elDbark on a
major construction program,
you are in fact committing your organization to what
may be a multi-mill ion dollar investment in an un-
known quantity. While it is possible to define the
proposed facility in terms of size, function, and cer-
tain other requirements, which together make up
the "functional program" for the project, there are
many imponderables.
How well and how long will the facility serve
its intended purpose? Will it be responsive to the
needs of its users and the community? What will it
say about your image?
The architect you select to design the facility
will be a major determinant in answering these ques-
tions. Investing in a construction project is unlike
purchasing a commodity. Only a known need and
a few ideas exist at the outset to define the scope
of the project. These ideas and requirements become
the basis for the architectural program, the conceptu-
al design, and ultimately, the working drawings and
specifications from which the facility will be con-
structed.
The individual primarily responsible for this
process is the architect. TIle architect will determine
the functional, esthetic, and financial success of the
project. During the process of design and construc-
tion, he or she serves as adviser, coordinator, and
synthesizer, as well as creative artist. For a period
of months or years, your architect effectively becomes
a partner in your organization.
Obviously, selecting the right architect is not
and cannot be a casual or offhand process.
VVhat selection process
works best?
Federal, state, and local governments throughout
the country, and many independent commissions,
school boards, developers, and others in private in-
dustry currently rely upon architect-selection pro-
cedures that have been formulated and systematized
in the crucible of actual practice. This general pro-
cedure has been formally adopted and enac ted into
law by the federal government and a number of
state govern ments for selection of professionals for
the design of public pro jects. While the details may
vary, the process includes these bas ic steps:
Invitations to a number of firms to submit in-
formation concerning their experience, qualifica-
tions, specialized abilities, personnel, and similar
data. This invitation includes such pertinent data as
the scope of the work, budget, and time limitations,
together with some indication of the professional
services to be rendered. It does not include a request
for sketches, cost estimates, or the suggested com-
pensation which the architect would receive.
Evaluation of these submissions to determine
which firms appear best able to handle the proposed
project. Eval uation cri teria shou ld include perform-
ance on previous pro jects, professional standing of
the firm's principals, etc., as well as such perform-
ance factors as management, coordination, accur-
acy, completeness, and cooperation.
Discussions with representatives of the firms you
have ranked highest, to narrow the field to those
most qualified for the project at hand.
Ranking of the top firms (usually three to five)
in order of competence, understanding of the proj-
ect, and the ability to meet your budgetary and sched-
ule requirements. This last consideration will to a
great extent be based on the firm's personnel and
its current and projected workload.
Discussions with the top -ranked firm to deter-
mine its ability to perform the required services with-
in a stated time-frame and in accordance with budget
requirements.
Negotiation of the architect's compensation. If
a fair and equitable agreement on the cost of archi-
tect's services cannot be reached with the first-ranked
firm, negotiations are officially terminated, and the
second-ranked firm is invited to enter into negotia-
tions concerning schedule, project budget, and com-
pensation.
VVhat should you
know about the architectural
firms which are under
consideration?
In addition to such information as name, address,
and telephone number, each firm should be asked
to state the year in which it was established, the
names of principals and the states in which they are
registered to practice, the names of other key per-
sonnel with a resume of their experience, and the
types of facilities for which the firm is particularly
well qualified.
Besides this basic information, the prospective
client should attempt to determine the firm's cur-
rent and projected workload, number and type of
support personnel, and some index of past professional
accomplishments (for examp le, a list of previous cli-
ents during the preceding several years) .
Continued on page 17
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AZTEC
RADIANT HEATING®
16.5/Az
Aztec Radiant Panels can heat glass corridors.
The millions of tiny crystals on the panel surface diffuse
the radiant heat the way a light diffuser illuminates a room,
eliminating the "hot heads" associated with flat surface
panels. The crystalline surface also concentrates the radi-
ant energy in the 8-10 mi-
cron range, a wave length
humans love, that is not
color selective (white ab-
sorbs as much as black)
and will not pass through
glass, but is absorbed in-
stead. Aztec panels will
warm a perimeter wall,
warm the glass and warm
the floor, eliminating
downdrafts. Panels can Medical examination rooms.
be used to heat glass corridors (above ... five white
T-Bar 2' x 4' panels), to offset heat loss through big picture
windows (center ... 2' X 2' and 2' x 4' white T-Bar panels)
or used in intensive care areas of newborn nurseries (bot-
tom ... with special surface mounts). Custom panels are
curved to focus heat on work stations. A thermistor on the
baby's body permits the doctor to dial the skin temperature
at which he wants to keep the infant.
AZTEC
RADIANT HEATING®
RADIANT HEAT WAVES
~'lI ~~,:a¥4
-=-----~___ -= ELECTRIC HEATING ELEMENT
? =::: "" POWDERED GRAPHITE
- ---- / BETWEEN SHEETS OF
- =- =- ASBESTOS INSULATION
22 GAUGE GALVANIZED
~ STEEL FRONT OF UNIT
............ CRYSTALLINE SURFACE
Aztec panels can be laid into T-Bar ceilings, surface
mounted on ceilings or walls, recessed between ceiling
joists or suspended on ropes or chains.
Aztec panels give you back your walls, let you use all your
floor space. No noise. No moving parts. No maintenance.
No ceilings, walls or drapes to clean. No dried out air.
MAKES AZTEC PANELS TRULY RADIANT, PROVIDING
LOW SURFACE TEMPERATURE (UNDER 200°F) AND
BROAD HEAT DISTRIBUTION
The only radiant panel manufacturer offering all sizes (2' x
2' through 2' x 8') for all voltages (120/240, 208, 277) with
a choice of high or low watt densities. All panels UL listed.
All with 10 year warranties.
Clean, gentle, comfortable heat that is ideal for offsetting
perimeter heat loss or neutralizing downdrafts over glass
... For use as primary or supplemental heat, saving sub-
stantial energy over other systems by heating people and
objects rather than all the air in a room or building.
Moisture and condensation do not affect Aztec Panel per-
formance. Panels being used in shower rooms and swim-
ming pool areas will be totally sealed with silicon.
COVER: Top left: Aztec radiant wall heaters decorated
with original art provide total heat for a school cafeteria.
Top right: Surface mounted ceiling panels provide total
heat in outside corridor of a ski lodge : Bottom left: Wall
heaters painted deep red form part of the decor in a restau-
rant/bar. Bottom right: T-Bar ceiling panels running the
perimeter of this new office building, provide total heat.
PATENTED
ROUGH SURFACE
CUTAWAY DRAWING OF HEATING PANEL
2 Intensive care areas , newborn nurseries.
Primary heat for office buildings, schools, lodges.
SINGLE DUCT CONSTANT OR VARIABLE VOLUME
SYSTEM
-------
16.5/Az
Single Aztec 2' x 4', 750W T-Bar panels Immediately opposite each window,
provide total heat for this office.
The panels normally are interlocked with the variable vol-
ume system so that the heating and air conditioning phases
don't fight each other . In many systems, such as the one
being installed in upper right hand picture, an end switch
is put on the damper so that when the system is calling for
minimum air (in this instance 20 per cent), the circuits to
the panels are energized, permitting the panels to work if
the wall thermostats controlling them call for heat.
Two pipe systems using a chiller for cooling and Aztec
panels instead of a boiler for heat show substantial instal-
lation savings versus four pipe and dual duct systems, yet
provide the individual with a heating/cooling choice. The
same Aztec two pipe combination will show substantial
energy savings and operating economies for motels and
hotels versus heat/cool through-the-wall units.
Three 2' x 4' 750W T-Bar panels are Installed In this ceiling, one opposite the
window, two by the wall on the right.
Substantial construction savings can be achieved through
elimination of boilers and duct work. Aztec panels are as
easy to wire as a light fixture. And ceiling wiring inherently
is simpler and cheaper than floor or wall wiring required
with baseboard.
In other systems, the panels are controlled by outside solar
sensors or by thermostats registering the inside skin tem-
perature of the outside walls.
SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT WITH FOUR-PIPE AND DUAL
DUCT SYSTEMS
The major market for Aztec Radiant Panels is providing
total perimeter heat for new office buildings and schools,
as well as other structures using variable volume.
Ceiling panels offsetting perimeter heat loss permit full use
of floor and wall space, and with proper controls can pro-
vide greatly increased personal
comfort and substantial energy
savings over baseboard or ter-
minal reheat systems.
AZTEC RADIANT PANELS
AS PRIMARY HEAT WITH
VARIABLE VOLUME AND
TWO PIPE SYSTEMS
AZTEC RADIANT HEAT PANELS CONTROLLED IN SEPARATE ZONES-
COORDINATED WITH COOLING SYSTEM
+- +- +- Cooling & Ventilating Air Supply
_ Continuous or Spaced Aztec Panels
3
T·BAR MOUNT
ATLAND ATH
The basic Aztec panel is designed to easily drop into any
T-Bar suspended ceil ing system. It is compatible with most
standard colors and textures. T-Bar panels can be designed
into new systems or added to problem areas in existing
systems .
SURFACE MOUNT
ASL AND ASH
When it is desired to mount the heater with minimum cost
and interference with the existing ceil ing, all that is needed
is access to a junction box and rafters or slab ceiling to
which to fasten the frame. Panels also can be mounted on
walls. The frame , furnished by the factory, is of extruded
alum inum, easily mounted and maintenance free. Wood
frames also can be used.
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CONTROLS: Line or low voltage thermostats, SCR, outside solar sensors, timers, rheostats, on-off switches. Thermostats
can be placed on outside or inside walls and will not be appreciably affected by the radiant energy. The greater the con-
trol , the greater the energy saving. Aztec panels , because of the powdered graphite used as a heating element, do not
surge when turned on but begin operating at 96 per cent of capacity, slowly increasing to full power. High density panels
have a surface temperature just under 2000 F while low density panels have a surface temperatu re of approximately 160°F.
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SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE: 120/240, 208, 277
Panel Size Wallage Weight
A I B Ie T-Bar Spacing ATL ATH Lb••
23
'
M, ' x 23U," x 1" 24" x 24" 250 375 16
23'K," x 35U,' x 1" 24" x 36" 375 570 23
23
'
K," x 47U," x 1" 24" x 48" 500 750 30
23
'M," x 59U," x 1" 24" x 60" 625 950 35
23
'M," x 71U,"x 1" 24" x 72" 750 1125 41
23
'M," x 95U," x 1" 24" x 96" 1000 1500 62
SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE: 120/240, 208, 277
Panel Size Frame Size Wallage Weight
A I B I e E I D I F ASL ASH Lb• •
23
'K," x 23'<," x 1" 241~'" x 24~" x 2M," 250 375 18
23
'M," x 35U," x 1" 241~" x 36~" x 2M," 375 570 25
23'M," x 47U," x 1" 24
'
J{,".x 48~" x 2K," 500 750 32
23
'
M," x 59'<," x 1" 24'~t x 6O~" x 2M," 625 950 38
23
'
M, x 71,<," x 1" 241~," X 72~," x 2M," 750 1125 44
23'K," x 95'<," x 1" 24 1~," x 96~t x 2M," 1000 1500 65 I
RECESS MOUNT
ARL AND ARH
Aztec panels can be obta ined with a recess mounting frame
where it is desirable to flush mount the heater in either
plaster or drywall cei lings. Recess frames and heaters are
available to fit between 24 inch C-C or 16 inch C-C ceili ng
joists. The heater and frame can be painted to blend with
ceiling.
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AZTE
RADIANT HEATINGe
Total perimeter heat with variable volume systems in
office buildings and schools;
Total heat with two pipe systems (chiller only) for hotels
and motels;
Spring-fall heat capability for individual hotel/motel
rooms when two pipe systems are on air conditioning
cycle;
Supplemental heat in motel/hotel rooms, offices and
homes;
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Heat over large glass areas, big windows, sliding glass
doors to neutralize downdrafts;
Personalized heat in cold spots.
Hospital bathrooms, burn and trauma, early recovery
areas and intensive care sections of newborn nurseries;
Examination rooms in clinics and hospitals;
Glass corridors or enclosed outside corridors;
Remodeled schools, courthouses, homes;
Bank drive-in windows, ticket booths, guard posts,
receptionists in lobbies;
SPECIFICATIONS:
VOLTAGE: 120/240,208,277
Panel Size Frame-Out Size WaUage Weight
A I B I c E I D ARL ARH Lb• •
22" x 23X," xl " 22Y," x 24" 250 375 17
22" x 35X," x I" 22Y," x 36" 375 570 24
22" x 47X," x I" 22Y," x 48" 500 750 31
22" x 71X," x 1" 22 )1," x 72" 750 1125 45
22" x 95X," x I" 22Y," x 96" 1000 1500 64
I I ATH-67 Wallage
14" x 35'<," x I" 14Y," x 36" 300 13
14" x 47X," x 1" 14Y," x 48" 400 16
14" x 59X," x 1" 14Y," x 60" 500 19
Storage areas, bank vaults, computer rooms;
School or club bathrooms, shower rooms, and to offset
condensation on swimming pool windows;
Stables, dairy barns, pig farrowing crates, kennels,
greenhouses. Provides safe heat for the agricultural
industry.
THIS SYMBOL ON THE NAMEPLATE MEANS THE PRODUCT
IS LISTED BY UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES, INC.
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INSTALLATION
ATL AND ATH T-BAR PANELS
(Dimensions on preceding page)
T-BAR
ARL AND ARH RECESSED PANELS
(Dimensionson preceding page)
The ARL and ARH Recess Mounting Frame is a welded one-piece aluminum extrusion (fig . 5). Re-
cessed panels require a cutaway in the ceiling and a method of supporting the panel (fig . 6). Insert the
panel through the opening and make necessary wiring connections (fig. 7). Secure frame and lower
panel in place. Do not distort frame. If joists are irregularly aligned, shims may be needed to properly
place frame without warping. Insulation should be placed above heaters in att ic areas .
RECESS MOUNTING FRAME
Fig. 5
ASL AND ASH SURFACE MOUNT PANELS
(Dimensions on preceding page)
~'"G ".AC..,.
T-Bar panels are des igned to be installed
where T-Bars are spaced as shown in the
tabl e on the preced ing page. The heating
panels are suppli ed wi th fou r ho ld down
c lip s wh ich are installed on each 2' side
of the heat ing panel (fig . 1). The short end
of the cl ip is wedged beh ind the heating
panel flange. WIRING: Make wire co nnec-
ti ons accordi ng to proper wir ing d iag ram
and lift heater into pl ace mak ing sure
hold down clips hook over T-Bar (fig . 2).
MOUNTING BRACKET --l'
Model ASL and Model ASH are constructed for surface-ceiling mounting. Each complete unit consists
of a surface mounting frame, a heating panel, and two mounting brackets. Bring in the required
power to operate the heater. When flush mounted, the junction box should be positioned so as to
avoid interference with the connector mounted on the heater and to insure complete coverage. In
this case , a 90 degree connector is mandatory. Secure the two mounting brackets using either eight
toggle bolts or wood screws as required (fig . 9). Snap heater into mounting brackets and off center
to insure room to make the necessary electrical connections. Center heater with in mounting brackets
and place frame over the heater and secure by screwing four 'h ff , No.7, flat headed sheet metal
screws through the four side screw holes in the frame and into the continuous slots of the mounting
brackets (fig . 10, fig . 11).
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VERSATILITY
Aztec Radiant panels are a prime problem solver ... at
major savings in wiring and duct work . .. and by prov iding
localized heat can produce major operating savings. Cold
offices at the end of ducts can be supplementally heated
with one or two ceil ing or wall panels without having to in-
crease the total heat ing capacity of the building. Secre-
tar ies, tellers, and recept ionists can be given personalized,
spot heat with Aztec panels of 225 or 375 watts to replace
their 1320 or 1650 watt portable electric floor heaters.
Older buil dings with high ceilings and antiquated heating
systems can easily be converted to economical Aztec Ra-
diant heating. In the convers ion of th is courthouse, high in
the Colorado mountains, where the design is 300 F below
zero , 2'x8', 1500 watt panels were suspended on chains to
the light level to prov ide total heat.
Suspended Panels provide total heat In remodeled cou rthouse.
In the ski lodge below, baseboard installed in each room
did not prov ide enough heat in winter. An Aztec picture
heater was mounted in each room to solve the problem.
Two stage thermostats bring on the Aztec heaters first, the
baseboard only on very cold days.
16.5/Az
Aztec panels are econom-
ical for conversion of older
school buildings using oth-
er fuels or needing addi-
tional heat because of
reallocation of space. A T-
Bar ceiling, Aztec panels
and new lighting complete-
ly modernized the school
room at right . . . with large
energy savings. Aztec Ra-
diant panels also are used
as primary heat in portable
and relocatable schools.
Aztec panels inexpensively can upgrade two pipe systems
in motels and hotels so that a guest in any part icular room
may have heat while all other rooms have air cond itioning
in the spring/fall change over periods. The conversion is
accomplished with a single 750 watt 2'x4' surface mount
panel for each room ... usually with no additional electri-
cal service requ ired.
Recessed Panels ollset heat loss throug h sli di ng glass doo rs.
Aztec panels (above) are recessed between ceiling joists
to offset heat loss through large sliding glass doors in
homes , condominiums and apartments. Surface mounted
panels are selected for slab ceilings. Aztec panels provide
heat in new and remodeled kitchens without interfering
with floor or cabinet space.
Radiant Picture Healer provides decoration and supplemental heat lor guest
room.
Surface Mount Panel heats a remodeled kitchen. 7
MAINTENANCE
AND REPAINTING
Aztec Radiant Heat panels may be washed or repainted.
Only water based latex, acrylic or casein paints should be
used. Oil based paints will discolor. Panels are suitable for
original art, silk screening, or may be painted solid deco-
rator colors.
APPLICATION AND
ENGINEERING DATA
Aztec Radiant panels are effective to approximately 13' in
height (centerline in chart below). The patented crystalline
surface provides a broad distribution pattern of the radiant
energy , producing approximately 10 times the radiant den-
sity at various distances (right side of chart) than can be
generated by a panel with a flat baked enamel surface (left
side of chart).
COMPARATIVE RADIANT DENSITY DISTRIBUTION
CURVES FOR ATL-4 500 WATT HEATER
Aztec panels are not efficient outdoors or in areas of very
high infiltration, but are extremely effective in offsetting
heat loss through glass or perimeter walls. By warming
walls , glass areas and also the floor, Aztec panels eliminate
down drafts.
Consequently, Aztec panels should be located to offset
perimeter wall or window heat loss areas or to compensate
for specific cold spots. Ideally, panels are placed in or on
the ceiling approximately two feet from the outside wall or
window, but work almost as well immediately adjacent to
the perimeter. Wall mounted panels should be placed to
"wash " across windows or to provide radiant energy for
people working in cold areas.
Aztech International or its nationwide system of manufac-
turer's representatives, will provide technical support serv-
ice to architects and engineers to help determine the most
efficient use of Aztec Radiant Heat panels for primary or
supplemental heating.
WARRANTY: All standard panels are covered by a 10-year
warranty.
SUGGESTED
SPECIFICATIONS
General: The contractor shall furnish and install a com-
plete electrical heating system as shown on the drawings
and as called out in these specifications. The heating
equipmentshall be the type and size indicated on the draw-
ings and shall be furnished complete with all fillers, end
caps, sleeves, corner accessories, conduit, risers, coup-
lings , and splice plates to give a complete and operating
system consistent with good workmanship. The supply
voltage for the electrical heating equipment shall be _
volts , phase, wire , and the contractor shall
set the taps on the system transformers to provide not less
than 100% rated voltage at the heaters with the system in
operation.
Substitutions: The heaters called out in the equipment
schedule have been selected on a performance basis as the
standard of type, quality, and operation. Requests for sub-
stitutions shall be made in writing to the Engineer and shall
be in his possession at least 48 hours prior to the Bid Open-
ing. Any requests rece ived less than 48 hours before the
bid opening shall be rejected. The request for substitution
shall be accompanied by complete technical data includ-
ing thermal and electrical characteristics, operating ele-
ment and surface temperatures, air flow characteristics (for
convective products), distribution curves (for radiant prod-
ucts) , metal gauges, fin ishes, fan data, and internal wiring
diagrams. The entire burden of proof of equality shall be
placed on the contractor.
Requests for subst itutions after the contract has been
signed will be cons idered only within 20 days of the date
of the contract and these requests shall include all data
required for prior approval in addition to a statement by the
contractor giving the reasons for proposing the substitu-
tion . If a difference in price is obtained through the substi-
tution, the contract shall be modified by change order to
cred it the owner wi th any savings so obtained.
Low temperature radiant heaters: The low temperature
radiant heaters shall be as manufactured by Aztech Inter-
national, Ltd. under the trade name " Aztec." The quantities
and locations shown are based upon specific radiant dis-
tribution pattern and intensity of the specified heaters and
there shall be no departure from the system designs with-
out the prior written approval of the Engineer. Radiant
heaters shall have a ten year warranty on materials and
workmanship.
Full Technical data may be obtained by contacting the
Manufacturer. Aztech International, Ltd.
3434 Girard N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
(505) 345-5631
AZTec
RADIANT HEATING®
REPRESENTED BY-
PRINTED IN USA


Visits to current and recent projects and discus-
sions with their owners are also useful , as is informa-
tion on the standing of the architect within the pro-
fession.
The federal government has developed a ques-
tionnaire (General Services Admini stration Stand ard
Form 251 ) which its agencies use to solicit informa-
tion from architectural and engineering firms about
their expe rience, personnel, and general professional
accompli shments. Many firms maintain completed
copies of this form in their files. Such a document
can serve as a valuable tool in screening a number
of firms to help you determin e which ones should
be investigated further.
The actual selection is normally mad e by a com-
mitt ee or by an individual familiar with the proce-
dures involved. It may be helpful to obt ain the ad-
vice of a registered architect familiar with the type
of project envisioned. Sometimes, for large complex
facilities, an open pre-interview meetin g is held ,
with all interested arch itects invited , to discuss the
general scope of the pro ject.
How do you determine the
architect's compensation?
Once a finn has been selected on the basis of
its qualifications and its ab ility to perform the work
required, fee negotiat ions begin.
Compensation for architect ura l services is es-
tabli shed in several ways, includi ng the following:
1. Lump sum-commonly used when the scope
of services required is known or can be realistically
determined in discussions with the selected architect.
2. Direct cost times a multiplier to compensa te
for overhead and profit-used by many clients for
commercial facilities.
3. Percentage of construc tion cost-often used
by sta te and local governments (although othe r meth-
ods are being used with more frequ ency in recent
years) . Under the percent age method, compensation
is generally determin ed on a declining basis; i.e., the
larger the construction cost, the lower the percent age.
However, the relative complexity of the facility must
also be conside red in determining an appropriate
percentage.
4. Cost plus fixed fee-The architect is paid a
fixed fee for his personal professional contributions to
the project and other office and consultant expenses
are paid for on a basis similar to that in (2) above.
This type of arrangement is sometimes used when the
client desires the substa ntial personal atten tion of a
part icular architect, because of unusual project re-
qu irement s and because of that individual's special
expertise in dealing with such requirements.
5. Per diem rat es- sometimes used for unu sual
consultant services.
HOW TO FIND
AN ARCHITECT -Continued from page 12
Architec ts and clients may also agree on a basis
for compensation for other pro fessional services which
are not includ ed in their contract, but which may
conceivably be required at a later time. In addition,
certain items such as long-distance travel and the
reproduction of docum ents are paid for as direct re-
imbursables.
At the negotiating session, your preference as to
method of compensation and the method the archi-
tectural finn conside rs appropriate should be dis-
cussed and a conclusion reached .
The General Services Admini stration (GSA ) has
had a wealth of experience in negotiating contracts
for architectural and enginee ring services. One top-
ranking GSA official has stressed the importance of
positive attitudes during the negotiatin g proc ess, say-
ing, "A willingness to bargain and a flexibilit y to
adjust during the negotiating process will lead to a
success ful conclusion. Rigidit y and failure to recog-
nize that negotiation is a two-way stree t will result
in an impasse and termin ation of negotiation. In a
trul y successful negot iation, both parti es at the con-
clusion should feel that they have obta ined their es-
sentia l objectives, and unreservedly stand read y to
carry out their contractual obligat ions."
Most architec ts have a copy of the AlA publica-
tion, "Architec t's Handbook of Professional Practice,"
which includes further details on archit ect selection
and methods of determining comp ensation. AlA also
publishes many useful contrac t Forms which reflect
years of experience in the construc tion industry and
which can be used in drawing up contrac ts for pro-
fessional design services and for construc tion.
Why not contract for
architectural services on a
competitive-bid basis?
Many prospective building clients who are exper-
ienced in the procurement of commodities are ac-
customed to obta ining competitive bids. They may
sometimes wonder why the same procedure is seldom
used to procure professional design services. The rea-
sons are man y, and they lead to the same conclu-
sion: When one seeks the crea tive skills of the archi-
tect, compe titive bidding for professional services is
not in the best interest of the client.
The submission of pr ice quotations for architect-
ural services is not a violation of the Stand ards of
Ethical Practice of The American Institute of Archi-
tects. Whil e an architect is free to state a fee, he
must be careful not to violate any law, ordinance,
rule, or regulation of any government or agency, of-
ficial or inst rumentality thereof. An architect must
neve r subordinate the quality and adequacy of his
services to any consideration which would tend to
impugn the integrity of his professional practice or
to jeopardi ze the professional stan dards which should
at all times guide the pra ctice of his pro fession.
For a vendor of any type of goods or services to
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bid competitive ly, there must be a detailed specifi -
cation of what the purchaser requires. At the outset
of an architec tura l pro ject, a detailed prospectus can-
not be prepared to define the exact nature and scope
of the services to be performed since professional
services involve many intangibles such as techn ical
knowledge, judgment, skill, and decision-making. Th e
client and the selected architect define and delimit
the scope of those services as part of their nego-
tiations. Th e client may not know exactly what pro-
fessional services he needs at the beginning; the archi-
tect may in fact advise him that he does not nee d
certa in services, depending on the architect's organi-
zation, the type of project, the client's own capabili-
ties, and how much groundwork has already been
don e. Even if it were possibl e to do so, establishing
a common base for comp etitive bidding would pre-
vent the architect from providing a valuable profes-
sional service-that of helpin g the client determin e
precisely what services he really requires.
Whil e the maxim that "you get what you pay for"
is too simplistic to be a uni versal truth, architec ts
base their comp ensation on the amount of work to
be perfonned-in other words, the amount of pro-
fessional and techni cal time which will be spent in
the design developm ent and construction of the proj-
ect. A conscientious architect may spend many hours
developin g, weighing, and discarding possible design
solutions in order to come up with the most workable
and economical final designs.
If an architect were to submi t a compe titive bid
and, in his desire to be retained for the project, did
not provide ad equate compe nsation for careful study
and design, the time simply could not be spent. Th e
resultant design solution would obviously not be as
good or efficient as it should be to properly meet the
client's requirements. Similarly, the archit ect might
not be able to spend all the time needed to research
the most economical materials and systems for the
project , which would probably cost more as a result.
Thus a dollar saved on professional services could
result in many additional dollars spent on construc -
tion - and this effect could be multiplied several
times in increased maintenance costs over the useful
life of the facility.
Th e success of a project is larg ely dependent on
the architect's experience, creativity, and skill-all
attributes which are intangible and difficult to qu an-
tify on a comp etiti ve basis.
All this is not to say that architects are opposed
to comp etition. On the contrary, they subscribe to it
as a basic principle of American life. But they realize
that to meet the needs of their clients, they must com-
pete on the basis of ability to perform the required
services. Once a finn has been selected on the basis
of demonstrated qualifications to perform the work ,
it is a relatively simple task for the client to nego-
tiate a fair fee .
One final word on competitive bidding . Public
clients - those representing governments at various
levels-are occasionally concerned that statutory re-
quirements in their jurisdictions will require comp e-
tit ive bids to be taken for professional services, just
as they are required for oth er types of procurement.
In practice this is rarely a cause for conce rn. On near-
ly all occasions when courts have decided the qu es-
tion they have held that compe titive bidding require-
ments are not appropria te and do not apply to pro-
curement of professional services.
Your best inte rest, as the client, should be
paramount. In selecting an architect, you will look
for skill, experience, ability to perform on schedule
and withi n a construc tion bu dge t consistent with
your needs- and above all, the same dedicat ion to
excellence the architec t would apply if he himself
were the owner of the project. In effect the architect
becomes a partner in your organization, responsible
for designing the facility that best meets your needs
and objectives.
Following sound selection procedures can help
make that pro cess easier, and will produce a facilit y
which will properly serve your bes t interests both
initially and throughout many years of use.
Reprinted from an AlA pamphlet, copies of which
are available from John P. Conran, FAIA, P. O. Box
935, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501.
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The New Mexico Society of Architects
Announces Third Honor Awards Progranl
In orde r to recogni ze distingu ish-
ed accomplishments in th e archi-
tec ture produced by its mem be rs,
the New Mexico Socie ty of Archi-
tec ts an nounces its third Honor
Awards Pro gram.
Awards will be given for com-
missions or proj ects whi ch ha ve
been completed between Janu ar y
1, 1970 and September 1, 1975. E l-
igibl e "commissions" or "projects"
include three areas of architec tur -
a l interest:
1) New buildin gs or structures,
and the remodeling of existing
buildings or structures;
2) IJ istoric Preservation or
Restoration;
3) Environmental Planning
Projects prepared by memb ers
of AlA, AlP or ASLA
Th e latter category incl ud es all
plan ning proj ects whi ch we re un-
dertaken by resid enti al New Mexi-
co members of th e American In-
stitute of Planners, th e American
Society of Landscap e Architects as
we ll as members of th e New Mexi-
co Societ y of Architec ts and whi ch
were ac tua lly comp leted up on the
submittal of a bound report and/ or
d rawings.
No rul es or restri ctions arc plac-
ed upon th e method of entry pres-
entation. It is completed architec -
tural and planning proj ects whi ch
are solici ted, not expe nsive and
elaborate broch ures or exhibition
panels. Full-view binders are en-
couraged but large panels which
have been prepared for othe r
cha p ter or exhibition purposes arc
accepta ble.
Color slides of com p leted struc-
tures are urged. Slides or photo-
graphs must show th e complete
structure and its relation to the
environment. Slid es or photographs
of the interior should be included .
along with site plan, floor plan and
section as needed to explain the
solution.
Hemodeling and Historic Pres-
ervation ent ries must be accom-
panied by full "before" and "after"
documentat ion .
Plan ning project entries mus t in-
clu de one copy of th e final bound
rep ort an d any add itiona l inform a-
tion to bet ter explain the "plan-
ning" proposals.
Th e jury cannot be called upon
to guess the int entions of the ar-
chitec ts. Further , it mu st be stress-
ed that no project is to be jud ged
in compe tition with other entries.
Bather , th e jury is to eva lua te
each en try on its own me rit.
NOTE: t he desi gner will have to
SELL th e jur y.
It must be understood tha t th e
New Mexico Society of Architects ,
th e Awards Co mmittee, nor th e
jury can be responsible for loss or
dam age to any entry . Th erefore,
each entrant is enco uraged to in-
sure his ow n entry mat erial.
T he judges will be instructed to
make one lev el of award only-Honor
Award.
While no limit is to be placed
up on th e number of Honor Awards
to be given, it is outstand ing and
significan t architec ture, historic
preservati on , or plan nin g concepts
whic h is to be so honored. Furthe r,
th e judges have th e duty to make
no award wh en , in their opi nion,
no proj ect is worthy of thi s high
honor.
Through th is Honor Awa rds
Program. the Socie ty wishes to
bri ng public atten tion to the vast
scope of work, and the rich va-
rietv of res ults tha t are produced
by 'the archi tectura l pro fession of
New Mexico,
While the completed structure
or plannin g project need not be
locat ed in New Mexico, th e execu-
tion of the commission must have
been undertaken in ew Mexico
architectural or planning offices,
and all entries mus t so stipulate.
All architectural and consultan t
credits must be placed in a seal ed
envelope and securely attached to
each entry.
Deadline for receipt of entry
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submittals is October 1, 1975.
An entry fee of $10.00 must ac-
company each entr y.
Send to any memb er of the Jury:
J. Hill , Chairm an
Box 342
Siver City, N. M. 88001
388-1571
Bill J. Shelton
335 Jef f erson, S.E.
A lbuquerq ue, N. M. 87108
255·9690
Robert Nestor
133 Kearney St .
Santa Fe, N . M. 87501
988·2391
LETTER TO TH E EDITO R
Dear Sir :
A friend of min e recently sen t
me a copy of your September -Oc-
tob er '74 publication containing a
story about the Ilfeld Warehouse
in downtown Albuquerque.
Th e story is a fair account of th e
events whi ch led up to th e present
status of thi s building with th e
exception th at it left out the fact
th e Urban Development Agency
was ultimately resp onsibl e for ob -
taining a "stay of execution" pend-
ing a final resolution of th e bui ld-
ing's fat e. I do not mean in any
way to make light of th e role Mr.
Munroe played in this drama;
however , I do believe if Mr. Mun-
roe understood all th e facts th e
article would not have inferred th e
Agency was the "villain" of this
episode .
In an y eve nt th e compe lling rea-
son for thi s letter is th e impression
left by the article that th e building
has been "saved ." The fact is th e
city is "conside ring" utilizing th e
building as a home for th e Mu -
seu m of Albuq ue rq ue; thi s deci-
sion is no t fina l. Th e Ur ba n Devel-
opment Agency is inte res ted in
con tacting potential developers of
th is facility for a "C hira rdelli
Square" type development. W e
ha ve recogni zed for some tim e th e
potenti al of th is building for mix-
ed uses ranging from offices to
retail out lets and restaurants to
public use. It is large enough to
accomodate such uses an d its re-
habilitation appears to be feasible.
How ever , the past difficulty , as
the present , is one of attracting
private capital. We hav e as of now
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PUBLICATION EXAMINES CRITERIA
FOR HISTORIC DISTRICTS
not been contacted by a develop er
with financial ability to carry out
such a development. We have at -
tempted to solicit such develop ers
and will continue to explore this
possibility. I believe it extremely
important therefore that the mem-
bers of your profession, with their
imagination and contacts with po-
tential developers, not labor und er
the mistak en belief that the fate
of the Ilfeld has been sealed. The
Agency would appreciate your as-
sistance in locat ing potential de-
velopers as an alt ernative in the
event the museum is not placed in
this building.
Sincerely,
James W. Anthon y
Attorney at Law
As I recall, the "Age ncy," along
with the Santa Fe Railway , wished
to eliminate the Ilfeld Building.
If buildings, like peopl e, are to
survive and have meamng, they
must do so within the total con-
text of a community, suggests HIS-
TORIC DISTRICTSjLES DIS-
TRICTS HISTORIQUES, the first
bilingual publication of the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion. The 40-page illustrated book
was published on behalf of the
American Committee of the In-
temational Centre for Conserva-
tion in Rome, Italy, and was sup -
ported by a grant from the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts.
HISTORIC DISTRICTS j LES
DISTRICTS HISTORIQUES pre-
sents in Engli sh and French two
papers originally delivered at the
Internat ional Centre. Included are
"Aesthetic and Social Dimensions
of Historic Districts," by William
J. Murtagh and, "A Policy for the
Preservation of Historic Cent ers,"
by G. C. Argan. Dr. Murtagh is
Keeper of the National Register of
Historic Places, an office of the
National Park Service, U. S. De-
partment of the Interior. Dr. Ar-
gan, found er and director of the
Italian periodical Storia deltArte,
is a professor of the history of mo-
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The "stay of execution" Icas not
"obtained" until calls from the
New Mexico Cultural Properties
Review Committee and the State
Planning Office informed the re-
sponsible auth orities in Albuquer-
que of potential conflicts icitl:
Presidential Order #11593. Federal
funds Icere involved; the buildin g
Icas eligible for the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places. The "Age n-
cy" had not adhered to the pro-
cedures set by the President's Ad-
visory Council on I-Iistorie Preser-
vation.
W e hope that the City of Albu-
querque will proceed with the Mu-
seum Plan for the use of the build-
ing. In the eve nt that the city fails
to act in such a constructioe man-
ner, then we urge developers to
respond to Mr. Anthony's lette r.
lPC.
dern art at the University of Rome.
In his foreword to the edition,
Paul N. Perrot, assistant secretary
for Museum Programs of the
Smithsonian Institution, suggests
that this cooperative publication
effort demonstrates, "that a com-
munality of desires and of means
of expressing them is growing in
different latitudes and longit udes
and , though expressed in different
languages, is aimed at fostering
our oneness in the preservation of
our common heritage."
Criteria Illustrated
Dr. Murtagh enumerates and
discusses seven basic crit eria for
recognizin g historic districts: in-
tegrity of location, design, setting,
mat erials , workmanship, feeling
and association .
He also points out thatthe Unit-
ed States has developed preserva-
tion priorities that are "diametric-
ally opposed to the priority that
developed in Europe." In writing
about conservation areas or town
centers, sta tes Dr. Murtagh, "Eur-
opeans usually refer to the two
basic criteria as, first , aesth etics
and , second, association (or, archi -
tecture and history ). In the United
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Stat es . . consid eration trad itional-
ly has been given to historical as-
sociation first , with artistic endeav-
or as a secondary consid eration."
Speaking from the European
viewpoint, Dr. Argan suggests that
the "image of a historic city should
not be preserved as a document
in an archive but as a cultural val-
uabl e retainin g reason and func-
tion." He also urges that historic
areas be preserved with "the same
scientific criteria applied to works
of art."
Boston to Bergen,
Santa Fe to Siena
Among the historic districts il-
lustrated or cited in the publica-
tion are Boston and Nantucket ,
Mass. ; Provid ence, R. I.; Williams-
burg, Va.; Charleston , S. C.; New
Orleans, La.; Alexandria, Va.;
Washington, D. C, Santa Fe,
N. M.; New York, N. Y.; Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Pittsburgh and Philadel-
phia, Pa.; New Haven, Conn. ; Sa-
vannah, Ca. , Chicago and Spring-
field , Ill. ; Rome, Siena and Flor-
ence, Italy; Bergen, Norw ay; Paris ,
France; and Bath , England.
Organi zed in 1958 und er the
auspices of UNESCO, the Int er-
national Centre is now an inde-
pend ent inter-gov ernm ental organ-
ization of 58 nations devo ted to
the preservation and restora tion of
historic proper ty. United States
participation in the Centre is coor-
dinated by a committee of th e Ad-
visory Council on Historic Preser-
vation whose chairmen are drawn
from the Smithsonian , the Nation-
al Park Service and the National
Tru st.
The National Trust is the only
national , p r i v at e organization
chartered by Congress to encour-
age public participation in the
preservation of architectura lly and
historically significant bu ildings
and sites.
Copies of HISTORIC DIS-
TRICTSjLES DISTRICTS HIS-
TORIQUES may be ordered from:
Preservation Bookstore
The National Trust,
740 Jackson Place, N.W.,
Wash ington, D.C. 20006
$2.50 each plus 25 cen ts postage.
C(uuing in MA~ Solar energy for your future home,
a practical and economical approach.
A fully descriptive articlp pre-
pared by Th e Architects, Taos, will
be published in the May / /une
New Mexico Architectu re-s-uxuch
for it.
In concert with seven oth er arch-
itectural firms, Th e Architects,
Taos have recentl y completed sub-
contracts with AlA Research Cor-
poration on Solar Energy and
Housing. Th e work was done in
support of the Solar Heating and
Cooling Demonstration Act of
1974.
Portions of the studies are be-
ing included by AIA/RC in the
preparation of a resource docu-
ment for use by ERDA, HUD,
other federal agencies, as well as
by architects, builders and pot en-
tial solar homeowners.
Th e purpose of the exercise was
to illustrate how climatic parame-
ters can influence the design of a
solar heat ed dwelling when the
solar subsystem is fully integrated
into the design rather than retrofit
as an add-on post-design opera-
tion. Th e results of the study indi-
cat e an interesting potential for an
architectural regionali sm based on
climate.
Our specified topic was Single
Family, with emphasis on semi-
pass ive systems. In general, our
prototypes make liberal use of low
temp erature thermal storage in
large wat er tanks within the struc-
tures. After designing a prototyp-
ical housing unit for temp erate
climate with an integrated solar
subsystem, we then documented
the changes in design and subsys-
tem required to adapt the dwell-
ing for performance in colder and
warmer climates. In an effort to
call attention to the need for bet-
ter graphic data on isolation , sev-
eral maps were developed which
separate the diffus e and direct so-
lar components in the U. S.
In the course of meetin gs with
various agencies involved with our
work, we were alarm ed to dis-
cover that the structure of solar
legislation may, togeth er with the
administrative and staffing charac-
teristics of ERDA, cause a prema-
ture federa l focus on a retrofitting
industry whose goal is to sell and
maintain hardware, instead of con-
serving energy. Rath er than inno-
vate and integrate semi-passive
solar subsystems into the design of
buildings, there is strong pressure
from NASA-related and other in-
dustries to approach the subject
of solar energy for the masses
within a stereotyped framework ,
using the same procedures as have
customarily been employed in the
design of fossil-powered heating
systems. In the case of the 60 mil-
lion dollar Solar Demonstration
Act, the scenario may become a
trul y unfortunate sequence :
Th e bureaucrats will build "tra-
dition al" houses with a few energy
conserving features, then the flat
plate collectors will be fit be-
tween the roof joists, by a separ-
ate group of solar "specialists,"
and with the help of a small com-
puter-controlled bla ck box, the job
Th e prototypical 3 bedrooms, 2
bath residence developed for a
temperate climate by Th e Archi-
tects, Taos incorporates an airlock
entrance and roojtop skylights.
Due to the requirem ent for adap-
tati on to many parts of the coun-
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is done. The gadgetry will be suf-
ficien tly comp lex so as to deter do-
it-yourself repairs, but your local
uti lity will be happy to lease and
maintain the equipment (and sus-
tain their revenu e for a nominal
cost which may be close to the
charge oth erwise paid for oil or
gas. Thus, we are forever charged
for sunshine, and due to the com-
plex mechanical and electrical in-
terfacing of solar with tra di tiona l
systems , the average solar energy
homeowner will have no way of
assessing the actual net energy he
saves. Although the fossil powered
"backup" system will work with-
out solar assistance, the solar sub-
system will be intentionally de-
signed to require some critical in-
put from the energy net as a man-
datory precondition for its opera-
tion.
We feel that it is critical to
sound a warning, becaus e soon the
process of "solar demonstrations"
will begin, and the architectural
profession will become involved.
try , indigenous New Mexican ma-
terials such as oigas and adob e
tcere intentionally exclude d from
this prototypical model.
The Architects, Taos
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serving New Mexico
and the EI Paso area
with
Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials
Modemfold Wood and Plastic Folding Doors
Hollow Metal Doors and Frames Reinfo rcing and Fabricated Steel
Steel and Formica Toilet Partitions Commercial Hard ware
Commercial Toilet Accessories Moderucote Vinyl Wall Cooenng
Residential and Commercial Steel and Aluminum Windows
Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
P. O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces. N. M. 88001
505 524·363~
Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.
Telephone
EI Paso
915 532·9695
Masonry Assoc iation, Nationa l Concrete Masonry Association
Builders Block & Stone Co.,Inc.
P. O. Box 1633
Roswell, N. M. 88201
505 622·1321
Builders Block & Stone Co.,Inc.
P. O. Box 10284
Albuquerque. N. M. 87114
505 265·6085
Members : New Mexico Concrete
WI-IAT IS CFC AND I-IOW
CAN IT I-IELP YOU?
AlA and CFC have formed the "Committ ee on Interior Environment"
to provide a better working relationship between architect , furniture
dealer and client. As your local contract dealer, we are pleased to
announce our affiliation with the CFC as another means to improve
the quality of service to the architectural corr .rnunlty.
A Member of
"Professional Interior
Furnishings Contractor"
deS/sn InceR/DRS
COMMERCIAL & CONTRACT INTERIOR FURNISHINGS
4121 PROSPECT AVENUE N.E. A..BUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
. . , . we have never found any product
of its type to equal TRUS JOIST , , ,
When fellows like Alec P. Grossetete, La Mesa Builders', write
us letters, we don't needto write ads.
"We recently completed erection of the TRUS JOISTS on the
Taos Jr. High Gymnasium, Taos, New Mexico. Weunderstand these
112 ft. joists are the longest span TRUS JOISTS ever furnished or
erected in New Mexico. After a brief period of developing an erection
procedure method, with our light crane on the job site, we were able
to better our originally estimated time and erection costs by approx-
imately thirty percent.
"Since entering the commercial-industrial construction field in
1948, we have never found any product of it's type to equal the
TRUS JOIST in the area of expedient erection and versatility of
building application."
Building: Taos Jr. High Gymnasium
Architect: The Architect, Taos
Contractor: La Mesa Builders, Albuquerque
Geo. B. McGill (0., Inc.
3530 - C Pan American N.E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phone 505/345-4501
McGill - Stephens, Inc.
4100 Rio Bravo se. Suite 320
EI Paso, Texas 79902
Phone 915/544-4505
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ARCHITECTURAL
SYSTEMS COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE
TESTI NG LABORATORY
Sub-sol I Investigations
For Structural and Dam Foundations
Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Analys is and
Evaluation of Construct ion Materia ls
All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St . N.E. - P. O. Box 4101
Phone AL 5- 89 16 Albuquerque
Phone AL 5- 1322 New Mexico
Box 3624
Albuquerque
881-1494
ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
DEMOUNTABLE
PARTITIONS
Earl A. Boule
Gerald P. Shultz A.H.C.
PEERLESS'·
CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS. THE ULTIMATE IN CUS-
TOM FLOORS FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATION. THE
WHITE SHIELD BACK ALLOWS IN STALLATION ON OR
BELOW GRADE.
ASK TO SEE THE W IDE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
PATT ERNS IN PEERLESS CUSHIONED VINYL SHEET
GOODS. EXT RA RUGGED, YET SO BEAUTI FUL.
125 DALE. S. E.
P. O. BOX 2511. ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87125
PHONE 877-5340
Armstrong Soundsoak accoustical screens provide ef-
fective separation of work stations, while contributing
substantially to accoustical and visual privacy. They are
freesta nding and easy to move. Covered with tufted
nylon fabric in a choice of eight colors, Soundsoak
screens are effective and decorative, especially when
comb ined with Armstrong C60 /3 0 ceili ng systems.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL:A.dJO.l('~.(._ COOK'S BUILDING SPECIALTIES
~I 414 SECOND ST., S.W. 243-5541
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. P.O. BOX 834,87103
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Displollllexibilitll
REEVE OUTRIGGER. a co mpl ete dep artment fo r rel ated merchandi se. Design ed
for easy , low co st install at ion on any exist ing wall surface. Adjustabl e hang -
rod s for var ied showi ng of related merchandise. Si orage bins optional. THE
ISLANDER. a co mpac t mer chand iser . with adjus tabl e gl ass she lv ing lor va rie d
d ispl ay 01 shi rts and fold ed slac ks. Add -on sec tio ns availab le lo r tand em setups.
30. 36 and 48 inch modules.
Complete line of Metal Islands, W a ll Units , Shelves,
Pegboa rd Hooks, Wire Baskets, Hangrod - ALL IN
STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
A CORPORATION
New Mexico For Over
NO JOB TOO LARGE-OR TOO SMALL
ALMOST EVERYTHING IN ROOFING
AND SHEET METAL
GOODRICH ROOFING IN
ALBUQUERQUE FOR GOOD
OUR CREDENTIALS . . . TH OUSANDS OF
SATISFI ED CUSTOMERS
FREE ESTIMATES
(505) 345-1854
CUSTOMCRAFT FIXTURES
4914 Pan American Albuquerque 881-9200
3402 Stanford Drive, N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Hap piness is having a good roof by Goodrich
~-~I ~ ~ s: E ~ I ~ = ~
Ventila.ting'
L OUVERS
for Interior & . ,
exterior
installations .
i
I
JAMES & COOKE, INC.
A lbuquerque EI Paso
® Reg. U.S. Pot. Off.•Canada & other countries by the Burns & Russell CO .
FEATHERLI TE BLOCK CO.• Box 489. Lubbock . Tex. 79408. 8061763-8202
FEATHERLITE BUILDING PRODUCTS CO.• Box 9977. EI Paso. Tex. 79990
BUILDERS BLOCK & STONE CO•• INC .• Roswe ll . N.M . & Albuquerque. N.M .
EMPIRE BLOCK CO.• Santa Fe, New Mex ico
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11111. srllUT
UNISTRUT
NEW MEXICO
METAL FRAMING
TELESPAR TUBI NG
DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE
movable partitions
wire mesh partitions
ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL
PRODUCTS COMPANY
toilet partitions
steel shelving and rack,
600 JOHN ST. Sf
4820 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY, N.E• • P.O. BOX 3121
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87110
PHONE 505 345-2405
AlA FORM SERVICE
P. O. BOX 74 15
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
87104
ii
.,p<
ii. Ai: Ii~ ~ .~ .~
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
AlA FORM SERVICE
W e give a 20 % discount to a ll AlA mem-
be rs and components on orders over $ 10 .00-
This is a service of the New Mexico So-
c iety of A rchitects.
If you want the job done ri ght,
do It wit h gas . tI
S O UTH'" '' U N ION GAS COMPA N Y
a.Will th e cost of na tural gas
be go ing up ?
A. Like all types of fuels. the
cost of natural gas will be going
up. Because. quite simp ly. it
costs more to find and tap new
sources of th is precious fue l. And .
the cost must be shared by us all .
But . remembe r that natural gas
will still be the most economical
source of energy obtainable.
a.How lon g must we be
careful to conserve natur al gas?
A. As long as the demand
exceed s the supply. wh ich is not
likely to change in the
foresee able future .
We must all get used to
the fac t that natural gas. like other
precious resources . must
be conserved.
Because. th is winter. and
for many win ters to come . natural
gas will st ill be your most
depen dable and economica l
source of home energ y.
There 's been a lot of talk
about poss ible shortages
of natur al gas for customers of
Southern Union. Many of you have
asked how serious the situat ion
really is. Here are some straight
answers to your questions.
a. Will there be enough gas
to keep us warm this winter?
A. YES! Southern Union has
made sure there will be an ample
supp ly of natural gas for
residential . commercial and other
high-priority customers. A supply
is available not only for this year.
but for many years to come .
a.How will Southern Union
make sure there's an ample
supply of natural gas?
A. To assure a dependable
supply of gas for high-pri ority
custome rs. it may be necessary to
curtail servic e to large-volume.
low-priority users dur ing
extreme cold weather.
e're making sure
you'll have enough natural
gas this winter.
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CRUSHED LAVA CINDERS
Screened to Proper Size For:
• Running Tracks
• Roofing Aggregate
• Decorative Ground Cover
• Rip-Rap
• Large Landscape Boulders
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
STONE COMPANY
4741 PAN AMERICAN FREEWAY , N.E .
ALBUQUERQUE 344-2611
new mexico architectu re nma
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ChelllCOlliP
doesn't shrink
frolll any iob.
When you want minimized
shrinkage cracking for absolute
structural integrity, durability, and
beauty, the concrete answer is
ChemComp, Southwestern
Portland'sexpansive cement.
ChemComp isfin ished cement, not
an additive orpartial
replacement. It greatly reduces
maintenance and repair costsdue
tocracks. It generally eliminates
the need for waterproof
membranes orsurface
sealants. Check ChemComp's
many advantages.
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE:
BOX 392, EL PASO, TEXAS 79943.
SOUTHWESTERN PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
MAKERS OFEL TORO CEMENTS I ELPASO. AMARILLO, ODESSA
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For That Extra Touch of Creativity ...
Glazed Mission Roof Tile
It's more than color... it's glorious color.
It's been around for centuries, but because of high costs in the past , Glazed Mission Roof Tile has
been relatively rare in this part of the country. No longer .. .because it's manufactured here.
This means anything you can dream up on your drawing board , you can do with Mission Roof Tile.
From over-all patterns to blends to colors to styles. Anything.
The next time you're thinking about design , ask about our new technology and new versatility.
Yes, it's "something different" and it sets the home , building or project yo u designed apart. No
matter how much you use it , it has a distinctive personality. Give your design that extra touch of
creativity. For more information .. .
Century
.... rooTtile, inc.
(505) 843-6677
Sales Representatives
Geo. B. McGill (0., Inc.
3530 · C Pan American N.E.
Albuquerque 87107
Phone 505134&-4501
McGill - Stephens, Inc.
4100 Rio Bravo sc. Suite 320
EI Peso, Texas 79902
Phone 915/544·4505
Postmaster : Address Correction Requested _ New Mexico Archit ecture _ Box 7415 _ Albuquerque, New Mexico B71G
Bulk Rate
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a sign of the times
IN TRANSPORTATION
Precast concrete pla yed an important
part in the new Navajo Freight Lin es
Terminal facility in Albuquerque.
Exterior wall pan els and door jams were
fabricated of precast concrete for
durability and long wea r. Exposed
aggregate concrete panels at the entry
add distinction and eye appeal.
avujo Freight Lin es, one of the
nation 's oldest coast to coast carriers,
operates over 4,000 unit s of over the
road equipment through 34 states. The
plant is designed to handle 12,000,000
Ibs. of freight per week.
KRUGER, LAKE and ASSOCIATES, Architects & Engineers
THE BANES COMPANY Contractor
r:'L~ HYDRO CONDUIT CORPORATION2800 SECOND STREET, SW - ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103
